
( The following interview with
the Editor of the Observer was
conducted by the Editor of the Ob-
server. It roughly appOximates
many of the conversations he has
had throughout the year regard-
ing the "new look" the paper has
had since the beginning of the
school year.)

q. Your paper is disgusting.
Ever since you became Editor I
haven't been able to pick up an
Observer on Friday without want-
ing to tear it to pieces. In fact,
I do that most of the time be-
fore I even get past tne front
page. Why do you suppose this
is?
a. Off-hand, I'd say you proba-
bly have a mental block. You're
probably psychologically unpre-
pared to read any material poli-
tically to the left of Time mag-
azine, and when you see the front
page you probably cannot help
breaking out in screaming rage.

That's really too bad, because
if you ever got past the front
page of the paper you'd proba-
bly find most of the articles
to be news-worthy, fairly writ-
ten and maybe even relevant to
your life. But of course, if you
don't get past the front page, then
you've got no grounds for criti-
zing our paper: cause you really
haven't read it yet.

It's incredible that the students
here seem to have such hang-
ups about the paper. I get the feel-
ing that people really don't read
it before they make their judge-
ments about it. They just look at
the way it's laid out, with fea-
ture articles on the front page
and all, and they go berserk.
q. I think if you were more ob-
jective about things people
wouldn't get so upset.
a. How are we not objective? I
defy you to find misstatements of
fact in our news stories.
q. It's mostly the feature stor-
ies that bug me. Like when you
printed that front page which was
titled "Movement for Change"--
don't tell me that was objective.
Or when you printed that diary
thing, 'Painted Blacie---you ex-
pect us to read that kind of stuff?
a. I can go on naming other arti-
cles that you didn't like: 'CLR
James on Black Liberation', for
instance--that probably drove
you crazy too. But yeah, we do
expect you to read that kind of
stuff. You're in a liberal arts
college—you're not YET work-
ing for GM. That kind of stuff
is relevant to your life, and its
relevant to my life, because we
are both students and because we
both live in this country. Whe-
ther you like it or not, there
is a Black Liberation movement
afoot, and there are all sorts
of changes taking place.
The thing we're not doing that

you want us to do, is to ignore
a lot of what is going on today
on the campuses and all across
the country. You want us to pre-
tend that C.L.R. James didn't
come to Oakland to speak about
Black Liberation, and you want
us to pretend that it wasn't im-

portant. Well he did come and it
is important.
q. But isn't a good newspaper
supposed to be objective? I can't
tell fact from fiction in your
scandal sheet.
a. Oh, now I see what you mean
by "objective" you want us to
feed the dull racist mind of the
average American just like the
commercial press does. Well
grope with this: the Pontiac Press
isn't "objective" either. Nor are
any of the other papers you might
read. Because every communica-
tions system, oral or written,
is based on a whole set of ideo-
logical bases which determine
what is "news", and what will
be present as important. Every-
body perceives things accord-
ing to their values, and every
medium communicates things
according to their values. It's
just that Americans have done
such a good job of brainwashing
themselves into believing that
the dominant Nay of thinking
in America is right, that they're
able to pass off everything that's
written with that point of view
In mind as "objective".

Look at it this way: The com-
mercial press is in 1t for the
money, at least in good part. In
order to sell something like the

Interest. Nor is it in the inter-
est of the "objective" study of
things, because it is already
assumed that the American Sys-
tem of corporate capitalism DE-
SERVES to be supported.

It's the same kind of thing
with newspapers. The reason
most papers seem objective is
because all the common presup-
positions that you, the reader,
and they, the writers, share.
q. Then you admit that you're
not objective about things either?
a. I admit that no one is. Let's
get off the objective thing: we
don't print lies. If you'll turn
the front page and read the arti-
cles, you'll find that the vast
majority of them are fair, well-
written, and truthful. What more
do you want from a small-col-
lege newspaper?
q. You could make the front
page something that decent
Americans can read.
a. Most decent Americans want
the written medium dead. Diu
don't want  to, see_artistic lay-

or read material whkh
doesn t assume their biases.
Perhaps the hang-up here is that
we assume we are writing to a
college audience, and that a col-
lege audience is a little more in-
terested in what's going on in

"I can't pick up The Observer

on Friday without wanting

to tear it to pieces."
Detroit Free Press, for exam-
ple, that paper has to have stuff
In it that appeals to the way
most people in Detroit think.
So they print "Action Line" on
the front page. What's "objec-
tive" about that?" It's just the kind
of thing the Free Press knows the
readers want to hear, that's all.
And take a look at the news
stories carefully. If you were
around when Muskie spoke on
campus last semester you must
have noticed how unreal and dis-
torted most of the press coverage
of the demonstration against him
was . I thought we were much
more "objective", (i.e., acurate,
dispassionate), in covering that
than was, say, the Detroit News.

This objectivity thing is a
hoax. People think that the Uni-
versity is an objective institu-
tion, or let's put it another way,
that it's apolitical. Well, it's not.
Everyone says that providing for
expertise to run the American
system of Corporate Capitalism
is in the "Public Interest", and
therefore the University is some-
how neutral. But it's not. It's
supportive of the interests of the
men who run the system of Cor-
porate Capitalism, mainly. And
that is hardly in the "public"

the world of the living than the
average reader is.
q. But some of the things you put
In the front page aren't news at all
a, If we printed only what is
considered news" by most peo-
ple, we'd really kill the paper
as an important medium for
thought. IDEAS are news too,
you know? Everyone seems to
assume that the function of the
paper should be to confirm on
Friday the few things that go on
around here during the week,
and leave it at that. If we did
that, the paper would be six pag-
es long instead of 12 pages; you'd
most likely fall asleep reading it.
,Now you may violently react 
to it--but at least you have to 
i13st—.-"rFigrs because you are
confronted with ideas that don t
fit into your sanitary American
mind. We think that's a good thing.
You said before that you can't

tell fact from fiction in our
scandal sheet". Well, you know,

that's probably for the same rea-
son you aren't aware of the fact
that the medium isn't objec-
tive in the first place: because
you don't realize what you're
reading. We assume that most
students know how to different-
iate a feature article from a
straight news article, and an

editorial from an analysis. Most
students can't do that because
they haven't been educated to do
that. They've been educated to
take their alloted place in this
system. If nothing else, maybe
after reading The Observer you'll
be able to make distinctions as
to what you really are reading
when you pick up a newspaper.
q. I still think it's a scandal
sheet. Don't you have any sym-
pathy for criticism of your crum-
my paper?
a. Yeah, I do, except that no one
offers the criticism that I think
is most valid: that we are NOT
a scandal sheet. All we've done
is jazz up our front page and
print a few unpopular points of
view. We haven't dug tip ANY
scandal. We haven't really analy-
sed our situation in the Univer-
sity, we haven't really exposed
any inside information. THAT
is a prime function of any news-
paper worthy of the name. But
:nost people don't realize that be-
cause the commercial press has
all but given up on muckraking.

I have sympathy for that cri-
ticism, but I have yet to hear
the paper criticised for not be-
ing a "scandal sheet".
q. Here's a criticism: you don't
print the other side of things.
You only print the side of the
Issue you're interested in.
a. That's not true. We devote
as much space in our paper for
letters as is necessary to print
the letters we receive. We've
never refused to print a letter
that made the deadline (Tues-
day, 1:00).
q. But that's not the same thing
as printing a column or an edi-
torial giving the other point of
view.
a. Why isn't it? Do we have to
sanction every point of view in
the paper? Isn't it enought that
we will print any point of view
that anyone wants to write about?
We welcome all the divergence
of view points possible. Yet for
all of the criticism we get, we
still find very few people who
are interested in putting out a
good paper; and that makes it
hard to find someone who's will-
ing to state a cogent point of
view for the "other side."
We WELCOME contradictions-

we're just not willing to make
a farce of the whole thing by
writing opinions we don't be-
lieve in. The response to what
we write has to be real: at
least people have to bother to pick
up a pen and write about how
they feel on whatever issue
happens to be bugging them.
q. I don't think you can pos-
sibly represent the needs of the
average student. I grant you that
some of the things you print
might be interesting, but if you
were really concerned with the
needs of the average student,
you would print more campus
news and write about things that
average students are involved
in.
a. We're not trying to "re-
present" the students of the

Cont. on page 2
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State Senators Demand Investigation
Eighteen State Sena-

tors--16 Republicans and
two Democrats--are de-
manding an investigation
into "left-wing" student
activities at all of Michi-
gan's State Supported uni-
ver sities.

While Sen. James Fle-
ming (Rep.-Jackson), who
is the principle sponsor
of the resolution, has sta-
ted that SDS activities at
the University of Michi-
gan were what he was
most concerned about, the
Investigation would also
look into campus "mor-
als."
The Detroit Free Press

reported that the inves-
tigation committee would
attempt "to find out why
students write dirty
words in campus news-
papers, take off their clo-
thes in class and commit
other acts that vex their
elders."
State Senator Robert

Huber (Rep.-Troy) was a
co-sponsor of Fleming's
resolution. Huber also
took the opportunity to re-
iterate his charges about
Immorality at Oakland.
In a six page letter sent
to Chancellor Varner on
Tuesday, Huber demand-
ed that Varner "assure
the citizens of this county
and state that you do all
you possibly can to see

that similar incidents will
not occur (referring the
Lee Elbinger's disrobing
on Dec. 10).
This latest letter made

the charge that this was
not the first time that
Elbinger had appeared
nude in a classroom. Hu-
ber cited an article in
the Jan. 9, issue of the
Birmingham Eccentric in
which an unnamed Oak-
land student claimed that
Elbinger had read in the
nude before a crowd of
200 seated on the floor
of a room in the Science
Building. This alleged in-
cident was supposed to
have taken place last
year. It was not men-
tioned in the article that
Elbinger was not on cam-
pus at all last year (he
was traveling in the Or-
ient) and that there is
no room in the Science
Building capable of seat-
ing 200 people on its
floor. The Eccentric is
now trying to check on
the validity of its arti-
cle.
Huber also claimed

that Varner had mis-
quoted him when Varner
released his statement to
the press on Dec. 30.
Huber pointed out that at
no time did he refer to
Oakland as a "cess-
pool," that he was not

Second Annual AWS Women's Week
SECOND ANNUAL WOMEN'S WEEK SPONSORED BY
A.W.S.

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

Monday, January 20
1:30 p.m. Gold Room
Miss Sylvia Wayne--TV2 News Reporter will speak

7 p.m. Hamlin Lounge
COLLEGE BOWN--preliminary contests

Tuesday, January 21
7 p.m. Vandenberg Lounge
COLLEGE BOWL- Final contest--Mr. Gerulaitis, mo-
derator

Wednesday, January 22
1 p.m. Gold Room
ARE YOU SAFE? An informative session concerning
the location of ABM sites in Oakland county.
7 p.m. Bomb shelter

Songs and stories of J.R.R. Tolkien--a program of
music and readings from Lord of the Rings. Free
Refreshments!

Thursday, January 23
6:30 p.m. Vandenberg Lounge
"THE GOLD RUSH" SILENT MOVIE WITH CHARLIE
CHAP LIN
commentary by John Tapp
8 p.m. South Cafeteria, O.C.
GAME THEATER--audience participation theater dir-
directed by Tom Aston

Friday, January 24
9 a.m.-1 p.m. Oakland Center Lounge
ART SHOW featuring paintings and sculptures by
women students
9 p.m. Gold Room
DANCE FREE ADMISSION—LIVE BAND

"tear

trying to "smear" the en-
tire university and that
"only a small percen-
tage" of the student body
was engaged in immoral
behavior.
The committee that Hu-

ber, Fleming, and the 16
other State Senators want
to establish would have
the power to subpona wit-
nesses, administer oaths
and examine books and
records of those "in-
volved in a matter pro-
perly before the corn -
mittee."

New Health
The new Health Center,

north of Wilson Hall, is
open to all full-time stu-
dents. Residents may ob-
tain t r e atment Monday
through Friday 8:00 a.m.
-5:00 p.m. from nurses
only. A doctor will be
available these same days
9:30 a.m.-11:45 a.m. and
1:30 p.m.-3:45 p.m. All
students are requested to
show their fee receipt for
the Winter Semester to
the new receptionist,
Mrs. Gail Rankin. Temp-
orarily, effective Monday,
January 12, the Health
Center will be closed dur-
ing the lunch hour--noon
to 1:00 p.m The new ex-
tension is 3415.

The operation of the
Health Center will be run
similarly to the North
Foundation Hall Health
Center. There will be no
surgical operations per-

Commission Extends Open House
At its meeting of January 8, the Commission on Stu-

dent Life made permanent the option of two weekly
open houses in addition to Sund,y.

Results of a survey conducted by Inter-Hall Council
showed that most students favored continuation of the
open houses which are currently held in most dorms
on Wednesday and Friday. ctudents also indicated that
they felt improper behavior was at a minimum.
The Commission also began discussion of the open

door policy. Present regulations require that room doors
be open to traffic while a member of the opposite sex
is visiting in the room. The Commission is consider-
ing the value of this policy and the purposes for which
It was intended.

Since Linda Rosenberg, former Commission member,
Is now at Wayne, a committee is being formed to deter-
mine the selection of a new member. The Commission
also voted to table further consideration of the non-
discrimination policy brought up last semester.

Center Now in Service

formed. Service will be
rendered for all cases
ranging from cuts and
abrasions to severe in-
juries. Presently, the in-
firmary houses twenty-
two beds for persons with
minor illnesses. Emer-
gencies are handled
through the switchboard
or residence hall staff.

During the fall of 1968
over five thousand stu-
dents visited the North
Foundation Hall Health
Center. Although the new
center is not operating at
full capacity it is hoped
that the fall of 1969 will
see its final completion.

Health Service? Some Students Say No
By Michael Hitchcock
The new Health Center is open but there

is little indication that there will be a
real improvement in service unless stand-
ards are drastically improved. Numerous
students have complained of failure to
diagnose serious ailments and improper
treatment.

One female O.U. student began going to
health service in October suffering from
dizzy spells and swollen _glands. For two
weeks she was given the usual sulfa pills
and told that she had nothing serious.
After two weeks of the same symptoms
and no cure she gave up and stopped
going. For a while the symptoms abated
but when they returned she went back at
the end of October.

This time the doctor decided penicillin
shots were the answer but after one shot
he changed his mind. The girl then told
the doctor that she thought she had some
of the symptoms of mononucleisis but he
informed her that it wasn't likely.

Finally she became fed up and in the
middle of November she went to her
own doctor who immediately discovered
a middle ear infection. He stated that she
had all the classic symptoms and was
amazed that the Health Service doctor had
not discovered it. Her doctor later con-

it to pieces," con't from p.
University. That's impossible,
we can only represent ourselv-
es. It's not our function to see
that your name gets in the
paper because you went to some
dance in one of the dormitor-
ies, or because you're on the
basketball team. We're not trying
to make you feel good, we're
trying to make the paper rele-
vant to what's • happening in
America on college campuses.
Are you going to tell me that
what's really happening on Oak-
land's campus is a matter of
basketball games and social ac-
tivities?

q. That's what most of us are
interested in.
a. Ugh. I guess you're right about
that. But like I said, we're not
trying to feed your ego. We're

certainly not willing to contri-

bute to making Oakland anymore
innocuous than it already is.
q. All I can say is that I don't
like MY newspaper being run
by a bunch of SDS radicals.
a. That's one of the stupidist
things you've said yet. It only
sh6w that you don't know any-
thing about SDS. Your ignorance
is appalling. If we were SDS
radicals we'd be out making the
revolution, not sitting here writ-
ing a newspaper.

q. Well, then what are you try-
ing to do ? It seems to me that
all you do is make fun of the
normal people around here—or
call them names, or deride
their existence or try to make
them uncomfortable.

1

eluded that she had had strep throat for
two months and had most likely been suf-
fering from mono, but by this time the
trace had almost gone. This untreated
mono had degenerated into a form of
hepatitis which is non-infectious but may
linger on through the rest of her life,
leaving permanent liver damage.

Other students have had similar exper-
iences with the health service staff failing
to diagnose and properly treat diseases.
The consensus of those who have suffered
is that you can get nearly all the medicine
you want at Health Service but it is nearly
impossible to get a proper examination.
One girl's report of stomach problems
was pursued no further by the doctor.
He dispensed the normal medicine with-
out checking to find out what the problem
was or what was causing it. It later turned
out to be an intestinal ulcer.

Numerous other cases have been re-
ported in which the Health Service staff
conducts no examinations beyond taking
one's temperature. No effort is made to
thoroughly examine the patient to deter-
mine the nature of the ailments, and
Health Service continues to dispense its
quota of suPa pills.

a. We're not trying to deride
your existence. In fact, I sym-
pathize with you existence. I've
never had to transcend the most
common and basic insanities of
the capitalist system; I never
had any great faith in it to be-
gin with. But I do come from a
small town, and I realize the tre-
mendous dissonance you must
encounter in trying to attend a
University while still holding on
to the basic beliefs of an in-
sane system.
q, Listen,. I like the life I lead;
I even like my parents. I'm
satisfied with this system. I re-
tract that; there is no system!
This is just a great country.
You can't convert me into think-
ing that it's not.
a. I don't know that we're TRY-
ING to convert you. It seems

to us that all we're doing is
stating the obvious. It seems ob-
vious, for instance, that we are
presently living in the most dan-
gerous, insane nation on the face
of the earth; that America is
carrying out racist, imperialist
policies against a good proportion
of the world's peoples. If we state
those facts, as we see them, are
we really trying to convert you
to believing that you are living
in a society which promotes in-
tolerable grievances against the
common people of the world--or
are we just stating the obvious?
q. You know, I think what David
Truman, the Vice President of

Colum bia University, recently
said is true: the student press
really IS a menace to the orderly
functioning of a Uniersity.
a. Why, thank-you.
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Josh White Jr. will ap-
pear in an Off Campus
cabaret Concert on the
evening of January 18.
He began his career 20
years ago, at age 4 when
he performed a duet with
his father at the famous
cafe Society in downtown
New York City. Since
then, he has developed a
style quite different from
that of his father. In 1961,
he discontinued doing
duets and became a solo
performer.

Josh White Jr. hasper-
formed at coffee houses
and night clubs through-
out the United States,
Canada and Europe as

well as on college cam-
puses throughout the Uni-
ted States. He has also
appeared on American
and European television
In five dramatic roles
on Broadway. His United
Artists record is called
"The Josh White Jr. Al-
bum."

Josh admits that con-
cert s are his favorite
communication medium.
During concerts, per-
formers have two hours
which vrovides enough
time to get to know your
audience and for them to
be able to know you."
Come and meet Josh
White Jr. when the Off-

Report on Elbinger Case

By CINDY GROEGAN

The Lee Elbinger case is being prepared by Tho-
mas B. Dutton, Dean of Students, at the request of
the University Committee on Student Conduct. The
regulation used in Elbinger's case is found on page
34 of the student Handbook: "As a guide to behavior,
students and student organizations should conduct their
activities in a manner compatible with the educational
objectives and requirements of the University, cus-
tomary limits and properity and laws of the community."
The specific charge is "disrobing in a classroom"
according to Dean Dutton who knows of no university
that has a rule directly prohibiting the action of dis-
robing in class.
Both the faculty members and a few of the students

who were present the evening of Elbinger's presenta-
tion have been interviewed. It seems that the negative
reaction of the outside community far surpasses mat
of the internal university community. Dean Dutton im-
plied that this has necessitated a trial that might have
been avoided if the incident had been kept within the
University. He commented, though, that because of
the nature of the incident, it probably could not have
been contained.
Dean Dutton has attempted to inform Elbinger of

the charges via a letter that will be forwarded to him
by his mother. This case will not be tried before a
definite response in received form Elbinger; Dutton
feels that every student is entitled to the procedural
due process outlined in the Handbook. The expected
response would either be his personal appearance on
campus or communication waiving his rignt of a hearing.
Another alternative would be a letter from Elbinger
appointing a spokesman to represent him during the
trial.
As soon as a response is received, there exists

many alternatives for the University Committee on
Conduct to consider. There are the traditional pena-
lties of warning, probation, suspension and dismissal.
The Student Handbook includes the additional option of
"Other:" "Adjucicatory bodies may administer other
penalties that they judge to be appropriate in the light
of the circumstances in each case." This category
gives the committee a great deal of freedom as they
deal with this extro-ordinary case where no explicit
law has been violated. But even this fifth category
cannot be realized until Elbinger responds to Dean
Dutton's office.

Application blanks have now been sent out to all
campus clubs and organizations for the Miss OU
Pageant, to be held Friday, Feb. 14 and Saturday,
Feb. 15. Those clubs who have not yet received these
forms or groups desiring them, may pick them up at
the Student Activities Office.

It is imperative that all applications be received
by the Student Activities Office on or before Monday.
Jan. 27. No application will be accepted after the
dead-line date.

Campus presents him at
8 p.m. Saturday, Jan-
uary 18 in the Vandenberg
Cafeteria. Ron Coden will
also appear in the cab-
aret concert. Tickets can
be purchased at the
Activities Office or at
the door for $1.50 (stu-
dents), $2.00 (faculty and
staff), and $2.50 (general
admission).

Film on Chicago Presented
Thursday, Jan. 23, 1969 the Metropolitan Detroit

Branch of the American Civil Liberties Union will

present a film, The Seasons Change, and a panel dis-

cussion on the events which occured in Chicago during

the Democratic Patty Convention. The Seasons Change

Is a one-hour film in response to the City of Chicago

and Mayor Daley's What Trees Do They Plant?, which

was carried on many TV stations some months ago.

The Seasons Change was produced by an indepen-

dent film producer, Documentary Interlock, inc. at the

request of three different organizations, The American

Civil Liberties Union, the National Mobilization Com-

mittee to End the War in Vietnam and the Youth In-
ternational Party. The first 45 minutes of the film are
presented by the American Civil Liberties Union and

the National Mobilization Committee in the interests
of a more complete public understanding of events
surrounding the Democratic National Convention.

Following the film there will be a panel discussion

featuring Mark Ethridge, Jr., Editor Detroit Free

Press; Rev. Hubert Locke, Director of Religious

Affairs, Wayne State University; Carl Parsell, Presi

dent Detroit Police Officers Association; and Johannes

Spreen, commissioner, Detroit Police Department, as
panelists.
The program will take place at the Detroit Institute

of Arts main auditorium Thursday, Jan. 23 at 8 p.m.
Admission is by donation of $2.00. Student donation is
$1.00.

The Michigan Daily reports that prosecutions for
violation of Selective Service laws have reached the
highest levels since World War II. The figures, re-
leased by Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark also show an in-
crease in average length of sentence from 17 months
in 1904 to 37.3 months last year.

It is estimated that the number of draft resisters
Is much higher than these figures indicate since a
large number of warrants cannot be served since the
alleged violators have left the country.

• ._ Ford Motor Company
.wants to talk with
graduating engineers

Design Engineeritig
• Design implementation—packaginp—cost manu-

* facturing feasibility—vendor consulting.

Development Engineering
Vehicle systems and component development—

* 
engineering evaluation.

Test Engineering
* Program, facilities, and methods.ddevelopment—

* vehicle systems and component testirn

Technical Computer
Systems Engineering

Hardware/software development—systems appli- 
Production Control

• cations and Programming—internal consulting.

Research Engineefing
* Applied engineering—human factaq—vehicle. sys-

* terns. and component concepts.

Frarlihris for the following disciplines:

E.E., I.E., Ch.E., Ytet.E., Cer.E., Comp. Sc'. Math, I.M., either B.S. or M,S

Register with your placement office for a personal interview.
VY'e are an equal opportunity employer.

1*****************************************

January 20th and 21st

I Publication to set interview
date. Check your Placement

Office for correct dated.

Become a part of the better idea company in the following fields:

Manufacturing Engineering
Process engineering—plant layout—tool design—

material handling—industrial engineering.

Plant Engineering
Maintenance control and scheduling—equipment

installation—structural changes—utility services.

Quality Control
In-process inspection and material testing—sup-

plier quality Control—machire capability—product

testing.

Production and procurement scheduling--parts and

raw material procurement and control—operating

supplies and production materials

Production Supervision
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SDS Plans Education-Action Week
The Oakland University

Chapter of Students for a
Democratic Society an-
nounced this week that a
"Radical Education and
Action Week" will be held
on the Oakland campus
from January 20 through
the 27. On the same day,
The Association of Black
Students a nnouncedthat
they would be taking part
in the week's activities in
coordination with SDS.
The week is to begin

with a "Counter-Inaug-
eration Ball" on Monday
night, and end with a
week-end education pro-
ject run by the Movement
School, a traveling group

of people from the Radi-
cal Education Project in
Ann Arbor. The rest of
the week will be taken up
with lectures, films, and
guerilla theatre.

JoJo Schkloven, a Sen-
ior at Oakland acted as
spokesman for SDS, stat-
ing in an interview with
the Obser ver that the
week would be "an at-
tempt to give Oakland stu-
dents an idea of what the
Movement is all about."
He added that, "the edu-
cation will be centered
around the nature of:
1) the University 2) the
Ruling Class that it
serves, and 3) the racist
ideology pervading.
American Society. The
action will center around
the recruiting on cam-
pus of Ford Motor Co.
and North American
Rockwell Aviation. It will
provide both an opportun-
ity for people to learn

our
INTRODUCING

A TOTALLY

NEW AND

UNIQUE

CONCEPT

IN 

STUDENT

DISCOUNT

BUYING ! ! !

about these two corpora-
tions, and also to put
their bodies on the line."
The Association of

Black Students explained
that on Thursday, the
whole day would be taken
up with lectures and
workshops run by A.B.S
Said Catha Horne, who
acted as a spokesman for

A.B.S. in an interview
with the Observer, "If
any change is to come
about in this society, the
movement for that change
will begin in the Univer-
sity students know the
truth about their society.
For that reason we have
chosen to take part in
Radical Education and
Action Week in coordina-
tion with S. D. S."

PROGRAM

SDS and ABS announced
the following program:
Counter-Inaugural Ball,
Monday night: bands,
guerilla theater, and
dancing.

Lectures.
Tuesday night - Com-
munity Organizing Com-

mittee.
The National Organi-

zing Committee is a
group of movement peo-
ple organizing in a white
working-class neighbor-
hood in Detroit. The pro-
ject is in its earliest
stages and is beginning
to work in community col-
leges, high schools, and
factories. The people in-
volved in NOC have had
exper ience in earlier
projects including JOIN

a

lowers the cost of student life from 10 to 50%
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Community Union in Chi-
cago and the Hazard Pro-
ject in Kentucky.

Wednesday night-Movies
Wednesday afternoon--

Women's Liberation,
Diana Oughton.

Diana Oughton, a reg-
ional organizer for SDS,
will speak about the spe-
cific problems women
face in this society. There
will be a discussion of
women's liberation and
its role in the total strug-
gle for freedom.

Thursday, all day--
speakers and workshops
sponsored by ABS. In-
cluded as speakers will
be:

John Watson, editor of
the South End
Mike Hamlin, from the
South End

General Baker, Leader
of Dodge Revolution-
ary Union Movement

Friday thruSunday--
The Movement School

is a project initiated by
the Michigan Regional
SDS office. The idea is to
spend three days doing in-
tensive work with move-
ment people around a spe -
cific topic, in this case
imperialism, in an at-
tempt to clarify the topic
and apply it to the work
of organizers. The Move-
ment School at Oakland
Is the first in a series
of sessions at different
campuses.

Other speakers (dates to
be determined --
Dena Clam age, a Wayne

State student who has re-

cently visited Cuba, will

speak about the revolu-
tion and Cuban society.
She will bring films and
slides, and literature will
be available.
Marc White, former

Oakland student, will
speak on "Who Rules Oak-
land". White will deal
with research and devel-
opment, corporate con-
trol, and the politics and
activities of Oakland Uni-
versity.

George Rawick and Mar-
tin Glaberman will speak
on the history of the
American working class.

CAMPUS POLITICAL GROUPS REVEAL PLANS
Campus political organizations have

planned a variety of activities for the
winter semester.
The College Republicans hope to have

Senator Huber on campus for a question
and answer period. They plan to have
several speakers and discussions, pos-
sibly including Governor William Milliken.
Since there is no election coming up, with
no real political activity, they plan in-
stead to concentrate on how the Republi-
can perspective results in an approach to
the political issue of the day. The Huber
question period is intended to bring this
out.
The Young Dems have not planned any-

thing for the coming semester. President
Bill Loofman stated that most of the Young
Dems who are interested in active poli-
tical action are joining the Student Coali-

Mobe Plans Protest
WASHINGTON (CPS)--the National Mo-

bilization Committee to End the War in
Vietnam is planning a peaceful protest
against the inauguration of Richard Mil-
hous Nixon.

Rennie Davis, MOBE coordinator, says
federal and city officials sincerelywant to
avaod "another Chicago," and will allow
the "counter-inauguration" to be held the
weekend of the "real" one.
The protest's purpose is to "disrupt

the inauguration's political message of
national unity be exposing Nixon's papier-
mache consensus," but not to physically
interfere with the event itself, Davis said.
"Violence, which we do not want, would

not serve the government's purposes ei-
ther," said Davis. "I should think the last
thing Nixon wants on the day he's inau-
gurated would be another Chicago."
Paul Potters another MOBE leader, said

the "gravity' of the Vietnam war has
made it necessary to break the tradition
of inaugurations as celebrations of national
unity.

Davis expects the counter-inauguration
to be the most critical" anti-war dem-
onstration yet but could give no estimate
of the expected turnout. He said response
from the campuses has been particulary
good, and cited support from 150 peace
organizations.
The Students for a Democratic Society,

usually the most active and militant group
in demonstrations, voted in its National
Council meeting during Christmas va-
cation not to participate in the demon-
stration on a formal basis; but the MOBE
expects many SDS students in Washington
on an individual basis.

Activities will begin -Saturday, Jan. 18
with conferences and workshops designed
to activate people new to the antiwar
movement. The meetings are scheduled to
be held at Hawthorne School in South-
west Washington.
A brief rally is planned at the Ellipse

near the White House tile next day (Jan.
19), followed by a march led by G.I.'s
along the inaugural route. Exact details
of all events are subject to the approval
of federal and D.C. officials.
Sunday night, a counter-inaugural ball

with entertainment is planned. MOBE
says Judy Collins, Phil Ochs and The
Fugs will appear.
Monday, the day of the Inaugural Cere-

mony, intends to "totally dominate" the

tion.
The Coalition plans to take an active

role in the questions of ABM sites, the
Department of Public Safety, hopefully
persuading the department to purchase
emergency equipment such as stretchers
and resuscitators. The campus elections
in the spring will provide Coalition mem-
bers with amply opportunity for action.
The Coalition will also follow the ques-
tions considered by the Commission on
Student Life.

Students for a Democratic Society has
several projects in the planning stage,
involving internal education and further
organization. The groups hope to do more
high school organizing as well as some in
the dorms. Main activities will center
around the draft, war research, and the
celebration of the 10th Anniversary of the
Cuban Revolution.

At Inaugeration
parade route, according to Davis. Peace
pennants will be available, and protes-
tors have been encouraged to bring ban-
ners and signs. "We want to be sure
Nixon knows there is an anti-war move-
ment in this country," said Potter.
Potter considers the "real" inaugural,

with its elite in fancy dress amid pomp
and circumstance, is hardly a cross-sec-
tion of who this nation is." The counter
Inaugural on the other hand, will "point to
the vitality of the protest movement" and
will be a better indication of the nation,"
he said.

Daily Cardinal Punished

From the Mi.:higan Daily

MADISON, Wis.--The University of
Wisconsin board of regents yesterday
took punitive action against the school
newspaper, the Daily Cardinal, for the
printing of alleged obscenities.
The regents voted 4-3 to charge the

newspaper $5,000 annually, beginning next
fall, for the use of their previously rent-
free facilities. The Cardinal editors had
refused to appear before the regents to
explain what standards the paper had esta-
blished regarding the use of obscenity.

In an editorial "Blackmail," the edi-
tors said they would not attend the meet-
ing, explaining that the publication's stand-
ards were an internal matter for them to
decide.
The controversy began last fall when

the Cardinal printed alleged obscenities
in several issues. The matter the re-
gents found objectionable included pas-
sages quoted from Wisconsin assigned
course readings, such as D.H. Lawrence's
"Lady Chatterley's Lover."

Editors of the Minnesota Daily and ti'
M1chi2,an State News were later discip-
lined for their of al: d obscenities
In their coverage of the Wisconsin con-
troversy.

In their action, the Wisconsin regents
passed a resolution saying the Cardinal
should be allowed to publish on campus
only as long as it meets the standards
of the Wisconsin Daily Newspaper Lea-
gue and the Wisconsin Press Associa-
tion. However, Rina Steinzor, Cardinal
editorial page editor, said there would
be no change in the paper's policies.
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on campus
January 17--BASKETBALL HOMECOMING--5:50 p.m.

(JV), Ferris State College-Here.

8 p.m., (V), Ferris State College-Here.

FILM--8 and 10 p.m., University Film Series,-

"Gambit," 156 NF.

SWIMMING-8 p.m., Wayne State-Det.

OFF CAMPUS--Oakland Center, 9 p.m.

January 18--CONCERT WITH JOSH WHITE JR.--8 p.m.,

Vandenberg Cafe., Ron Codden will also be appearing.

SWIMMING-2 p.m., Ablion-There.
BASKETBALL--5:50 p.m., (JV), Hillsdale-There.

Varsity 8 p.m.
FILM--8 p.m., "Gambit," 156 NF.

January 19--FILM--8 p.m., "Gambit," 156 NF.

acts
CHESS MATE--Livernois at 6 Mile (862-1554) Chuck

Mitchell will be doing his thing for the next two

weeks, then on January 28, Tom Rush will be there.
Admissior, is $3. The Chess Mate features after-

hours blues and jazz with The Fabulous Thunders

till 4:30 a.m. and the admission lowers to $2.

CROWS NEST EAST--31059 Harper (294-6670)
The Sir Winston and The Commons appear Friday

night and on Saturday it's H.P. and The Grassroot
Movement. Hours: 8 to midnight and the admission

is $2.

GRANDE BALLROOM--Grand River near Joy (834-
9348) The new group, "Led Zeppelin," formed late
last year by former Yardbird guitarist Jimmy Page
will play a 3 day gig at the Grande. Playing with
them will be Linn County or three days plus the
Lawrence Blues Band, Friday; Target, Saturday and
Wind, Sunday. The Sunday concert, as usual, will be
a no-age-limit one. The admission is $3.50.

HIDE OUT NO. 3-- 870 N. Main (358-4892) Mandella
and the Shags will be playing Friday night and the
admission is $2.

SILVER BELL--4358 Bald Mountain (358-4892) A col-
lection of bands this Saturday, including The Ruin,
The Frost, and the 3rd Power. Admission is $2.

concerts

THE CHOIRS OF WEST-
MINSTER PRE S B YTER-
IAN CHURCH with Soloists,
sign a program including

, the Mozart Solemn Ves-
pers in C. under the direc-
tion of Mr. George Thomas,
St. Pauls Cathedral, 4800
Woodward Ave., Sunday,
Jan. 19th, 4 p.m.

CARLOS MONTOYA---
University of Detroit Town
and Gown Celebrity Series
presents the famed flam-
enco guitarist, 8:30 p.m. in
the U. of D.Memorial Bldg.
Tickets $5, $4, and $3
available at the Performing
Arts Box Office in the Stu-
dent Union, Grinnell's, and
J.L. Hudson stores.

theatre

Two outstanding classics

will be the first new pro-
ductions to bow during the

New Year at Wayne State
University's Hilberry and

Bonstelle Theatres. Mol-

iere's "The Miser" opens

Friday, January 17 at 8:30

and January 26 at 2:30.
Shakespeare's "Julius
Caesar" officially joins the
Hilberry repertory on
Wednesday, January 22 at

8:30. Ticket and schedule
information about both pro-
ductions may be obtained

by calling 577-2972.

flicks
SUMMIT-2001 A Space Odyssey
STUDIO NORTH--Faces
STUDIO 1--Revolution
STUDI08—Romeo and Juliet
STUDIO NEW CENTER--West Side Story and Inspector

Clouseau. Coming next week-Charge of the Light
Brigade.

Bell Bottoms
Body Shirts
Scads

ON\
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Tapes
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OBSERVER INTERVIEWS INA
(John Sack writes for Es-
quire Magazin6. He has
covered the Vietnam war
extensively in the last
few years and has re-
cently come out with a
book entitled M ( see
review on this page). The
following Observer inter-
view with Mr. Sack was
taped at the United States
Student Press Associa-
tion conference at Val-
paraiso University last
August (1968). We feel the
interview is still timely,
as the war continues to
decimate the land and
people of Vietnam. - the
editors)

OBSERVER: There has
been a good deal of crit-
icism of the commercial
press vented here by
members of the student
press. The press has been
criticized for not "telling
it like it is," particul-
arly when it comes tore-
porting about Vietnam.
A lot of us in the student
press feel that the esta-
blished press is bankrupt
and has supported the war
by failing to convey to the
American people the true
nature of what we're in-
volved in there. How do
you respohd to criticism
of the war and the role
the press has played in
reporting the war?

SACK: O.K., you start
with the thing that we
shouldn't be in Vietnam

in any case. O.K., that's
right, we shouldn't. North
Vietnam is fighting South
Vietnam in a Civil War.
The United States has no
right there. If the Com-
munists in Indonosia -are
being killed, we have no
right to intervene. This is
the first thing. But, it is
hard to convince , anyone
of this. You can't con-
vince most liberals, and
even a lot of radicals on

this.
There is such a gen-

eros ity in the Ameri-

can people, the same gen-

erosity that motivates

the liberals and the radi-

cals, that says, "Gee, if
there are some people
in the world starving, and
if there are some child-
ren in Biafra with bloated
tummies, and if there are
children in Vietnamese
villages who are having
their fathers killed and
themselves killed by the
Viet Cong, then America
has a moral obligation to
intervene." And! can say,
"No, we don't have a
moral obligation to inter-
vene," and they can call
me a monster, and at that
point the whole question
gets bogged down.
You can't say that

morality is all on one
side. You've got to ad-

mit that if the V.C. are
morriters, which to a cer-
taln degree they are, and
if the V.C. are commit-
ting at rocities in the

Opdyke (14-24) At

Pontiac Rd. Pontiac

OITIM
LIGHTNING FAST

CURB SERVICE

carryouts - Call 15 Minutes
in Advance

OPEN 6 A.M. - 1 A.M. Daily
6 A.M. To 2 A.M. Fri & Sat

Call 334-9551

THE OFF CAMPUS
Open Friday and Sturday Nights

9:00 - 1:00

Fri: DAVID & DAN
Sat: JOSH WHITE JR.

V.B. Cafe
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This picture was released by LNS and
printed in the Observer this summer as an
example of "The obscenity of war."
Though complaints were received about

villages, and they are,
and ,f they are killing vil-
lap chiefs and school
teachers in order to
create such chaos that
there's nobody there but
V . C. to pick up the pieces,
and they are; if they're
do'.ng all this, then there
is certainly a great moral
argurient that Americans
cannot stand by in our
comfortable part of th6
world while such horrors
go on somewhere else.
This is the same argu-
ment that Americans can-
not stand by while Jews
are being killed. It is a
moral argument, and it
affects a lot of people.
Now, you see alot of peo-
ple here who think they're
radicals arguing from
that basis.

Like, last night, some-
body was asking, "If we
find out that the V.C.
really are committing at-
rocities, should we hide
this fact, then there is a

X ,
it I •

the source of the photogyaph, John Sack
verifies that such scenes are commonplace
in Vietnam.

reason for America to be
doing what we're doing."
Now there is a guy who
is hung up on this moral
Idea, He thinks that if
the V.C. are doing this,
America has to go half-
way around the world and
correct the wrong in
some other country, be-
fore it starts worrying
about the wrongs in its
own country.
So, you see, it is very

hard to convince people,
for such a strong moral
argument can be made
that we cannot sit over
here, we have to go over
there and do things. So,
it comes down not to the
question of should we do
it, for you'll never get
an answer there, but can
we do it. Do we have the
power to do it. It comes
down to what Presi-
dent Kennedy said, that
America has to remem-
ber that we're only 6%
of the world's people, and

ACTIVE MOBIL SERVICE
FREE PICK UP

ROAD SERVICE $3.00
TOWING $8.00

57. DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

ON ACCESSORY WORK
CORNER OF WALTON & SQUIRREL RDS.

332-7812

off campus presents:

JOSH WHITE jr.
Ii a cabaret

CONCERT
Also Appearing

Ron Coden

Saturday, Jan. 18

8 p.m.
Vandenberg Cafe

elihmorammbellkoiromm.meoligh...orr

students $1.50

we can't impose our will
and our idea of right and
wrong on 94% of them.
We're not omnicient,
we're not omnipotent.
Even President Johnson
said that we've got to re-
member that there are
things in this world that
we cannot do.

When a reporter goes

over to Vietnam, he is
trying to find out whe-

ther we can do this. And

you're saying that a re-
porter should be able to

get to Vietnam, and by
his sensitivity see, in the
first place, that we are
fighting an unpopular war,
and because the Vietnam-
ese people don't like us
we'll never be able to ac-
complish this, and in the
second place, as a mat-
ter of fact we're doing just

the opposite. Instead of
helping the Vietnamese
we're killing them. You
say a reporter should see
this. And, I think almost
all reporters there do see
this. There are just a
very few reporters; like,
S.L.A. Marshal, Joseph
Alsop, and John Stein-
beck, who go over there
and spend a year there
and don't see this. But,
I think you're wrong when
you say a reporter should
be able to see this im-
mediately, or in a week.
Imagine what it is like if
you go over to Vietnam
and what you would see
there, and you'll see that
it could very well take
a guy half a year or a year
to see the truth of the sit-
uation.
You get to Vietnam and

you're overwhelmed by
the hugeness of the
American presence. You
becom e awed by what
science and technology
have been able to do. You
go to Vietnam and you get
to an airport that is in-
c redi bl e, wit hplanes
standing on top of one
another. You see the
streets leading into Sai-
gon packed with jeeps.
You see Americans run-
ning all around. You see
artillery shells arriving
at every little camp and
these shells are just fired
into the night. Nobody
even knows where they're
shooting them, they just
have do many shells to
get rid of. They tell the
Vietnamese to stay in
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'AR CORRESPONDENT SACK
their villages, and then
shoot at the crossroads
and maybe they'll hit
some V.C. They have
$300,000 to spend to kill
one V.C. You re stunned
by this and it's tremen-
dously hard for an Ameri-
can to look at this vast
display of treasure and
genius and work and say
this is not going to ac-
complish anything. You
can't ask an American
who hasn't watched this
for months and months
to begin to think this isn't
working at all.
So then what happens?

Let's say you go out with
a company and discover
that what they're doing
isn't helping the war ef-
fort; it is accomplishing
just the very opposite of
what we want to accom-
plish. It is breaking up
t he Vietnamese people
and the society and creat-
ing exactly the rootless
proliterate the Commun-
ists thrive on. So you go
out with a company and
walk along for a month
and nothing happens and
maybe at the end of the
month they burn a village
and you write a story on
this. But, what does that
prove? It proves that one
company walked around
a month and burned a vil-

lage. You have to go then
to another division and
another division. And af-
ter about 4 months, you
start asking yourself.
"What is going on here.
Every company I see just
goes around and burns
villages." You start see-
ing that what kills Ameri-
cans is not enemy arti-
lary, but our own inepti-
tude, and our own napalm.
After seeing it for four
or five months you start
worrying about it, and it
isn't really until after
a year or so that you
come to the conclusion
that this is ridiculous.

I was in Vietnam half
a year, and I realized that
what happens to everyone
what happened to people
I knew is typical of what
happens to everyone in
Vietnam. It was after a
year of this that I saw
that, "My God, even the
most radical things that
I've read are true." It
is a hard thing to be-
lieve. But it's really
true. And if you're a good
reporter, judging these
things for yourself, it
does take a year or so.
You can't knock the press
on not seeing this im-
mediately.

In the John Wayne mov-

ie, Green Berets, they
have what they think is a
typical reporter. Of
course, everything in that
movie is false. It's false
to the country. They don't
have white birch trees,
they don't have generals
who look Chinese, they
don't have beautiful slinky
girls seducing officers,
they don't have beautiful
V.C. villas in the middle
of the woods with lights
on the chandeliers and
the V.C. drinking cham-
pagne. But the main thing
they don't have is a kind
of reporter David Jan-
son portrayed. He goes to
Vietnam begins a "peace-
nik" not believing in the
war and slowly comes
around and by the end of
it changes out of his Sal-
don suit the corres-
pondents wear to G. I. fati-
gues. He is with the sys-
tem and he believes in it.
This is the very opposite
of what happens to every
reporter in Vietnam who
comes there wanting to
believe in it because it's
his country and moves to
the position that this isn't
working; what do thepeo-
ple do wrong; how can this
be made to work? - And
then goes on to see that
it can never be made to
work, and therefore sees

BOOK REVIEW: JOHN SACK'S 'M'
By RUTH LOUISELL

For those of you to whom the US
Army and its Vietnam campaign seems
no more than a nebulous source of dis-
trust and fear, John Sack's new novel
M will clarify your imagination's wan-
derings. Sack's style of writing is unique
in the field of literature on Vietnam.
Rather than attempt to discuss the entire
campaign as other writers have attemp-
ted to do, he focuses on one company
involved in the struggle. Sack has fol-
lowed M from basic training through
Its tour of duty in Vietnam. His des-
criptions of M's early training is enough
for the reader to forsee the uselessness
and despair of Vietnam and US involve-
ment there. These young men are pulled
from backgrounds so diverse, with per-
sonalities so vastly differing, yet the
Army attempts to shape them into one
amorphous green glob.
One such complex private was Smith,

a would-be minister who firmly believed
that God had "called" him. When his
drill serageant screamed "What is the
Purpose of the bayonet?", Smith was un-
able to reply with any proper gusto, "TO
toseftwor 

kill," as was expected of him. He was
later advised by his Chaplain that "Thou
shall not kill," was a bad translation of
God's will . . . for "Joshua killed. And
Samson, and Saul bath slain his thousands
and David his ten ten thousands." Smith
later reformed.
M's young bewildered men would go to

Vietnam, some willingly, other not so .
yet nearly all of them would come to
believe that Vietniks and peaceniks be-
trayed them, not fought for them. —"We've
had Benedict Arnold and Tokyo Rose, And
now we've got Vietniks in raggedyclothes.
There is only one thought as I'm thinking
afar, just who in the hell do they think
they are?" wrote one private Bigalow.

Yet M's whole venture into the world of
Vietnam consisted not in fighting for de-
mocracy, but in cleaning barracks and
hunting for an unseen enemy. When they
finally found one to kill, the victim pro-
ved to be a seven year old Vietnamese
girl with a gaping hole in the back of
her head caused by one of M's grenades
(meant merely to destroy a civilian hut).

Sack's book clarifies Vietnam with
frightening recreations of a frightening
reality.

the immorality of it. It
Is immoral under any-
body's system of morality
because the thing just is
not going to work.
OBSERVER: It has been
said that reporters do not
report everything they
see. Would you comment
on this?

SACK: There is an old
tradition of cynicisn
among reporters where a
reporter will go out and
write a story and then go
back to the bars and will
sit around with the other
guys and laugh about it
and say. We all know
they're crooks, but we
won't print this." This is
a tradition among re-
porters anywhere else in
the world. I think you
even get this among stu-
dent editors. But you have
a much higher caliber re-
porter working in Viet-
nam. They don't tell each
other things they are not
going to print.

Corruption is a hard
story to find because by
its very nature people
want to keep it secret.
But there have been some
tremendous stories about
coi*uption. There was a
very good article about a
month ago in the Satur-
day Evening Post. David
Halberstam wrote a very
good article in Harper's
Magazine. And there have
been similar articles in
magazines. AP and UPI
and on television about
corruption. But how many
stories can you write?
You can wtite front page
news about bombing every
day, but you c an only
write a corruption story
every couple of months.
The difference is that the
American newspaper
system says that news
on the front page has to
be fresh. The bombing
is different bombers
bombing different tar-
gets, the corruption is
the same people doing the
same things. A lot of
things don't get reported
because they are com-
mon in Vietnam, ,like the
Americans burning vil-
lages. This isn't "news",
because it is done all the
time. "News" is some-
thing different or unusual.

OBSERVER: This sum-
mer we ran a picture that
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was sent through LNS,
of a bunch of GI's sit-
ting around holding what
we assumed were Viet
Cong heads. We got a lot
of people reacting saying,

"things like that don't
really go on. Where did
you get that picture?
Verify that." We couldn't
verify it, we could only
say somebody took the
picture in Vietnam and it
was sent to and published
in Vietnam GI. How much
of that kind of thing is
going on?

SACK: That certainly did
happen, in fact years ago,
In 1965 perhaps, there was
a whole battalion given
tomahawks by their com-
manding officer and he
gave them some sort of
reward for cutting the
heads off the Viet Cong.
There were a lot of pic-
tures then taken of the
guys holding the severed
heads in their hands. It
was on CBS about the
guys cutting the ears of
the V.C. They will cut
holes in their stomachs
and they will put their
division patch in there.
Or they will take the di-
vision patch and put in
the mouth of the guy they
killed. There are even
stories of them cutting
off the genitals and put-
ting them in their mouths.
like you heard happening
in the Spanish Civil War.

War deba se s people and
they begin to do things
they wouldn't have thought
they could do . I know one
guy in the Marines who
cut the ears off a soldier

Cont. on Page 7

THE LAMP
AT MIDNIGHT

8:30, Fri., Jan. 31
Sims Mort,. Cornovsliv os Galoleo

ested bs Sir Tyrone Guth,.

SS 4 3 U of 0 M•rnorrol Bldg

THE ALVIN
AILEY
DANCERS

8:30, Sun., Feb. 9
Int•r•rahonolly otrlarrard all Negro

p au grovp

SS 4 3 U of 0 Mrsraor.al Bldg

STUMM RATES: • At U of D So. Gills&
only. prior to day of show Show ID (041
Town L Gown 54, 3, I SO; Pop Concerts
.•pb,,,,40 Si dessoual per tea& rn groups
of 20 t•ciets or rnor• NOKSTUOINT prtsrss
undia doter, above at J t Hudson,, Gr,rs.
mall's, U of 13 Perforenrng Arts Bo. 011.•
341• 163$o. 342.1000. rut 339

UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT
Performing Arts Center
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A HISTORY OF PUBLIC SAFETY AT OAKLAND
David Black
"I feel myprofessional

career is limited in scope
at Oakland University be-
cause of a change of philo-
sophy in the program, and
the lack of funds nec-
essary to develop an ef-
fective security pro-
gram".

With these words, Tom
Strong announced his in-
tention to resign from his
position as the Director
of Oakland's Department
of Public Safety.

Strong, in speaking of
a "change of philosophy,"
raises a broad question: '

just how have the Univer-
sity's policies on campus
security evolved, and
what is the "change of
philosophy" which Strong
feels forces him to quit?

EARLY HISTORY

The early history of
police protection at Oak-
land is a simple story in-
deed: from 1959 to July
of 1963 the University did
not find it necessary to
employ a security force.
Robert Swanson, Oak-
land's Business Manager,
reports that during this
period U n iversity main-
tainance personnel were
asked to be on the look-
out for "irregularities,"
but that there was no in-
stitutionalized system of
police protection.

THE RENT—A—COP
ERA

As the University began
o grow, a major policy
• ecision was made--Oak-
land was to have at least
a minimal security force.
In July of 1963 the Univer-
sity contracted with San-
ford Security: "Rent-a-
cops" from the Sanford
agency were to patrol the
campus during hours of
darkness only. Later, as
more funds became avail-
able for campus security,
a 24-hour patrol was in-
itiated. The rent-a-cops
patrolled the campus first
In the regular rented Uni-
versity motor pool cars,
and later in the Security
Department's own (pink)
jeep wagoneer. Oakland
was now paying $26,000
annually for its security
force.
"FIRE PROTECTION
STARTED THE WHOLE

THING OFF"
ROBERT SWANSON

There seemed to be
ittle que stion that the
Iniversity would continue
o attempt insuring c a m-
•us security through an
'xtended rent-a--cop sys-
em. But in 1966 Pontiac
Township released the
findings of a study its
planning consultants had
prepared on the fire pro-
tection needs of the town-
ship and the University.

The study recommended
the establishment of a new
fir e station within one
mile of the campus at an
Initial cost of $265,000
upkeep for the new sta-
tions would be $150,000
annually. Pontiac Town-
ship, claiming that it
couldn't afford to pay for
the new fire station, hint-
ed that the University
should assume the bulk of
the cost.
The OU administration

felt that this plan was
unrealistic, and the Uni-
versity decided that it
wanted its own study of
"Public Safety P rotection
at Oakland University."
The Citizens Research
Council of Michigan was
paid $1,500 to prepare
such a study. The Coun-
cil used Mr. Allen And-
rews, the director of Pub-
lic Safety of the City of
Grosse Pointe Woods and
formerly lieutenant in
charge of the uniformed
force at MSU , to act
as its consultant in pre-
paring the report.

THE REPORT: POLICE
PROTECTION

The 38-page report was
divided into two sections;
the first dealt with police
protection and the other
with fire prevention and
protection.

In the area of police
protection the report con-
cluded that the present
rent - a - cop system
was inadequate because:
1) "The nature and num-
ber of offenses being
committed indicates the
need for professional po-
lice protection, not just a
watchman service," 2)
the private guards had no
legal authority to make
arrests, and 3 ) the private
guards were not well re-
spected; "the lack of
training and low wages of
the guards result in a
rent - a cop' image that
makes ineffective the best
efforts of the guards to
enforce order.'
"In view of these pro-

blems and in order to pro-
vide adequate protection
to the students, faculty
and visitors and the pro-
perty of the university"
the report made nine
basic recommendations:
1) "The university should
create a professionally
trained police force.
2) "the police person-
nel of the university
should be vested with the
(arrest) power of peace
officers.'
3) "The board of trust-
ees should adopt ordinan-
ces . . . and under the
authority of Act 80 of .
the Public Acts of 1905
the police personnel of
the university should be
authorized to enforce the
regulations and ordin-
ances of the university
as misdemeanors.
4) "Enforcement of traf-
fic and parking violations
should be through the
courts to simplify en-
forcement and to ensu%
that all violators receive
equal treatment.
5) "The university should
establish a department of
public safety under a dir-
ector of public safety ap-
paitited by aiul responsi-
ble:-to'.the Chandellor.
6) *".rwo patrolmen
should be on duty on the
campus at all times. This
will require a total of
nine officers (p 1 u s the
director).

7) "Additional switch-
board operators should
be employed to provide
24-hour coverage.
8) "The university should
recruit as police officers
college trained indivi-
duals (or those who wish
to continue their educa-
tion) and the rate of com-
pensation should be esta-
blished accordingly.
9) "The public safety of-
ficers should "render a
great many 'nOn-police'
services" including being
trained in the basics of
first aid."

It should be noted that
when Oakland's Public
Safety Department was
finally organized in late
1966 and early 1967, only
recommendations 1, 2, 3,
and 6 were immediately
adopted as universitypol-
icy. It wasn't until June
of 1967 that recommenda-
tion 5 followed and the
Safety Department was
transfered from the Busi-
ness Office to the Office
of the Chancellor. The
24-hour switchboard re-
commendation didn't be-
come a reality until later
that same summer. Pub-
lic Safety officers weren't
given first-aid training
(recommendation 9) un-
til t hi s past semester.
Recommendations 4 (that
the courts should handle
parking violations) and 8
(that the department
should recruitcollege
trained personnel) have
never been acted upon.

THE REPORT: FIRE
PROTECTION

The Research Council
Report pointed out that
the university must rely
on the Pontiac Township
volunteer fi re depart-
ment for its fire pro-
tection. The report sum-
marized the.department's
capabilities as follows:
"The Pontiac Township
fire department has a
full-time chief and two
full-time dispatchers. Its
six pieces of apparatus
located in three stations
are manned by volun-
teer s. The township's
nearest fire station is
1.8 miles from the en-
trance to the campus and
an average of 2.4 miles

to the major buildings.
All but one of the town-
ship's pumpers have 500
gallons per minute pumps
and are not appropiate to
the buildings and water
main system of the uni-
versity. Also, the appara-
tus lacks most of the mo-
dern appliances and fit-
tings necessary for e -
f ecti v e fire fighting in
large structures. The de-
partment is well organi-
zed and has a good re-
sponse of volunteers, but
it deals primarily with
grass and auto fires and
is not experienced or
trained in fighting fires in
large multiple story

buildings."
The report recom-

mends that "in recogni-
tion of the real need for
im m ediate response,"
the University should:
1) "have its own fire force
capable of providing im-
mediate first alarm fire
fighting response, and
2) "acquire apumper with
1,250 gallons per minute
capacity and suitable
equipment to meet pre-
sent and future needs
when more high rise
structures are built."
To date the University

still has not trained its
own fire fighting force,
nor has it purchased any
fire fighting equipment.
Oakland is still dependent
on the Pontiac lownstup
fire department as des-
cribed above.
The report estimated

that the establishment of
an integrated fire andpo-

lice department at Oak-
land would "require an
initial non-recurring in-
vestment of about $92,90,
exclusive of building
costs, and an annual oper-
ating expenditure of
$175,000.

IMPACT OF THE REPORT

The study of public sa-
fety at OU was completed
In October of 1966. The
University was quick to
react: it immediately
tried to hire Mr. And-
rews, the consultant in
charge of the report, as
the Director of Public
Safety Department at
Oakland. According to
Robert Swanson, Andrews
was the logical choice,
as he had both police and
fire experience and had
experience working on a
university campus as
MSU's "number two
cop." But Andrews chose
to remain in Grosse
Pointe Woods.

In November of 1966,
Tom Strong was hired
as the Public Safety pe-
p a r tme nt' s Director,
S t r on g, a graduate of
MSU's police administra-
tion school, had been
working for the past seven
years as a special agent
in the U.S. Secret Ser-
vice. He was involved with
the protection of the
President and Vice -
P resident, and had been in
charge of security for
Hubert Humphrey's visit
to the Oakland Campus
in the fall of 1966.

Strong immediately be-
gan to phase out the San-
ford guard and attemp-
ted to build a professional
police force; Strong and
all his officers became
Deputy Oakland County
Sheriffs with full arrest
powers.

TWO YEARS OF
CONTROVERSY

From its very infancy,
the Public Safety De-
partment was engulfed in
constant controversy.

Strong arrived at Oak-
land at a time when the
administration was in the
middle of "drug abuse"
investigations and he was
quickly involved in in-
terrogating students.
There were complaints
that Strong and the Uni-
versity were violating the
Constitutional rights of
students and a group of
concerned students ar-
ranged a meeting with
St r ong, key University
administrators and
Ernest Mazy of the
American Civil Liber-
ties Union. The Depart-
ment of Public Safety ad-
opted a "rights of the
accused" statement.

Carl Vann, of the Dept.
of Political Science as a
direct result of this meet-
ing obtained a copy of the
Michigan Citizens Re-
search Council Report
and read a few of the
seamier passages to the
Commission on Student
Life:
"The sex offender has

arrived on the Oakland
Campus."
"The use and abuse of

drugs and narcotics had
become a major college
and university problem
which is controllable only
by constant and steady
pressure from a compe-
tent police force. Such
pressure is also effec-
tive in presenting major
scandals concerning
h o m osexual activity on
campuses."
"The library has been

experiencing theft and
disorder problems which
have been brought under
control by use In the ev-
ening and night hours of
a door guard who is a
uniformed adult. Effect
of the guard on theft is
not known, but there has
been some deterrent ef-
fect on deviates annaying
female students, accord-
ing to the librarian."

It was generally agreed
by the Commission that
such statements were an
n sult to an academic

community and the entire
r eport was entered into
the minutes of the Com-
mission meeting.
At this time, too, It

was learned that Jerry
St. Souver, Strong's as-
s i stant, was a trained

narcotics agent. (St. Sou-
ver later quit the Depart-
ment to become a special

officer in charge of nar-
cotic education for the
Oak land County prose
cuter). Cont. on Page I
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AMERICAN CINEMA: A MISUNDERSTOOD MEDIABY JODY SHAPIRO
For an art that is be-

ing increasingly re-
cognized and has always
been enormouslypopular,
cinema is dismally mis-
understood. In fact, the
misconceptions about the
art of the cinema are not
only numerous, but ap-
pear to be multiplying,
and at present theythrea-
ten to destroy the very
essence and vitality of the
medium.
The ironic thing is that

these mi sconceptions
come not from the aver-
age person, but from the

college student or grad-
uate. For the most part
they are the result of in-
tellectuals examining the
"artistic" value of the
cinema without any love
or understanding of it.
This is tragic since cin-
ema is, perhpas, the art
form most easily relevant
and enjoyable today.
What are these miscon-

ceptions? A cronic le of
them could be endless,
but there are perhaps two
principle ones:

1. The ignoring of the
American Cinema and
glorification of European

The Politics of Experience
BY DAVIS CATTON

There is currently available in the O.U. Bookstore
a little book, with a fashionably pqychedelic cover, called
The Politics of Experience, by R.D. Laing, a British
psychiatrist and physician. In spite of the cover it is a
book well worth having. It is a clear and passionate
examination of sanity and madness in modern society--
the peculiar society which calls people mad who only
sit and stare at walls while in the absolute center of
sanity, the Pentagon, the masters of reality are con-
templating the Button. Without being overly bitter about
it, Laing debunks our leaders' ideal--the Normal Man--
r em ark s that "normal m e n have killed perhaps

"100,000,000 of their fellow men in the last fifty years."
Little known facts like this, set in a hard, epigramatic
style, serve Laing to jolt the reader out of a life-time
of normal modes of thought.

All of which is not to say that Laing is the New Left's
Official shrink. He is a clear and unbiased observer:
he sees no false romanticism in madness; he knows that
to be insane in this society is often to be just as lost
as society itself. He does, however, give clear warning
to those oi us who wonder why Vietnam must go on, why
we must buy more and more automobiles, why our air
must become even dirtier, that sooner or later we will
become, by society's definition, insane. This "insanity

.

Is not just dissent from the policies of the government
of the moment; it is a much deeper dissent from the
notion that other people are Them and They and
dangerously different from Us; it is dissent from the
notion that "Nature" is something outside of us, some-
thing to be conquered; and ultimately it is dissent from
the cannon that there is only one right way for the human
mind to work and that the right way is what mid-twen-
tieth century industrial technocracy calls "sanity".

Using schizophrenia as an example, Laing demonstrates
how society treats its madmen. First the unfortunate
victim is stuck with the lable "schizophrenic". It means
that he is sick; there is something pathologically wrong
lv,ith him. Society is right, he is wrong, and he can be
cured" of his wrongness. He is accordingly shut away.

cut off from his friends, and forced to adapt his life toa clinical routine which insures that if he wasn't crazy
enough already, he soon will be. THe basis of the "treat-
ment" is that his madness is thought of in clinical-
pathological rather than human terms.

Laing believes that schizophrenic. -1?e3avier should.be
viewed not as a sickness but as •a desparate human
response to an unlivable life-situation. He says. "tothe best of my knowledge, no schizophrulic has been
studied whose disturbed pattern of communLation hasnot been shown to be a reflection of, and reaction to,the disturbed and disturbing pattern characterizing hisor her family or origin."The process of madness, moreover, is a natural oneWith which we should hesitate to interfere. Contact with
external reality is lost and the madman begins an in-ward voyage in which he experiences himself and theWorld in new and strange ways. It is the madman'sbane that all our "cures" and 'treatments" are direc-tedat forcing him back to external healing voyage ofmadness before it is properly begun.

"art" films.
Cinema was invented

by an American, Thomas
Edison. It was perfected
as an art by an Ameri-
can, D. W. Griffith (in fact,
the technical innovation
of Griffith cannot be ex-
aggerated. No truly im-
portant addition to cinema
technique has been made
since him). The Ameri-
cans did not then exit
from the scene, making
only salable commodities
for a capitalistic market
and leaving the profund-
ities of life to the Euro-
peans. The American dir-
ectors—John Ford, D.W.
Griffith, Alfred Hitch-
cock, Howard Hawks,
Anthony Mann, Fritz Lang
(his American period
1936-560 Josef von Stern-
berg, Samm Fuller, Raoul
Walsh, Nicolas Ray, Budd
Boetticer, Douglas Sirk,
et. at -- are equal to
their European counter-
parts and among the im-
portant artists of the
twentith century.
The irony of this sit-

uation is compounded by
the fact that those Euro-
pean di rectors champ-
ioned by college film
goers are, as a rule,
inferior ones. Carl Theo-
dore Dreyer is a great
director, Ingmar Berg-
man an inferior imitation
of him. Roberto Rosse-
1 i n i's n e o-realism is
valid, De Sica's mawkish
and inauthentically senti-
mental. Jean Renoir, pro-
bably the greatest Euro-
pean director, is rarely
mentioned, and his fine
American films practi-
cally unknown. And irony
of ironies, the new wage
directors-- Chabrol,
Truffaut, Resnais, and
G9dard—have been adop-
ted by college film goers,
but the American direc-
tors whom these men cite
as their ideals go un-
noticed.
2. "A Movie has to

say something"
T he American films

that do get noticed are
films like Lumet's "The

Pawnbroker". ex-Amer -- ion, an art form on a par
ican Lester's "Petulia",
or Kubricks "2001-- a
space odessey". For the
most part, these films,
although posing as
achievements of origin-
ality, are unimaginitive
imitations of European
film trends. I doubt if
anyone claims to en-
joy these movies. The
basic claim is that they
have some meaning in
them. This is auite true;
each of these films has
meaning quite obviously
(and sloppily) attached to
It. Rather than evolving
within the film a philo-
sophical statement, each
of these films makes it
Its raison d'etre.
Probably the most

common criticism of the
American Cinema is that
it doesn't "say" anything.
This is NOT true. Ameri-
can Cinema says every-
thing, but cinematically-
without the aid of embryos
floating in space, or Rod
Steiger wondering if he
can Still Feel. Anthony
Mann's "Man of the
West" says more about
loss and emptiness than
A ntonioni's "Red De-
sert" Howard Hawk's
"Red River" (on T.V.
this Firday) authentically
mystical than Bergman's
"Virgin Sprinr. Alfred
Hite h cocks 'Vertigo"
says much more about
illusion and reality than
Fillini's "8 1/2". Frank
Borzage's "Man's Cast-
le" says more about the
common man than De-
Sica's "Bycycle Thief."
Wny then, nastais situ-

ation arisen? I think the
answer is simple--intel-
lectuals are afraid of the
movies. If you attend a
showing of an Anthony
Mann or John Ford west-
ern, chances are-- if it is
a college audience - just
because it's a western.
College intellectuals at-
tending American films
are so busy looking down
their noses that they fail
to see beyond them. The
western as handled by
Hawks, Ford, Hathaway
or Mann is, in my opin-

with Greek tragedy.
However, college aud-

iences scorn the very ele-
ments that make Ameri-
can Cinema great -- its
basic development of a
hero, its audience involv-
ment, its cathartic action,
and violence, its almost
religious conception of
the power of a gesture, a
movement, or a line.
The American Cinema

must be understood on its
own basis and within its
own system of refer-
ences. It is perhaps, clos-
est to dreams and like
all dreams holds within
it the key to the psyche-
Only in American Cinema
it is the psyche of a na-
tion, of our sense of hero-
ism and past. The Ameri-
can Cinema is, in fact,
the only modern mytho-
logy.
We must approach the

American Cinema as the
mythology of the nation,
not scorning what looks
like naivety, but look-
ing deeper and enjoying
it, as we should enjoy
the great myths, as the
essence of entertainment.
If we look rationally and
closely we will see the
beauty of John Wayne's
relationship with the
darkness in Hawk's "Red
River", the humanity of
Farley Granger and Cathy
O'Donnel, two people who
"were never properly in-
troduced to the world they
lived in" in Nick Ray's,
They Live By Night", or

Joel McCrea who "only
wants to enter his house
justified" in Sam Peckin-
P a h's "The High Coun-
try."

This essay cannot be
considered a defense of
the American Cinema;
the case has only been
stated, not proved. To
prove it would involve
a long essay on the
aesthetics of the cinema.
detailed analysis of
American dirL.ctors and
their films, and a willing-
ness to discover a new
art on the part of the
reader.

RECORD REVIEW: Plastic Music
BY JEREMY ROSE
Lother and the Hand Peo-
ple (Capital-ST2997)

Lothar is a forty-nine
year old Theremin. For
those who aren't acquain-
ted with a Theremin, it
is an electronic device
which changes tone when
the operator changes his
proximity to a sensor.
The Hand People are a
group of five men who
control Lothar as well as
a MOOG Synthesizer (1st
cousin to an IBM's com-
puter, capable of repro-
ducing almost perfectly
any sound existing or im-
aginable) and an entire
complement of other
more conventional elec-
tronic mu si cal instru-
ingnts. Their, ,m.usic,

s,very  good.
They .seem. to , have the
ability to use their in-
struments so that the in-
dividual sounds they pro-
duce are emphasized but
not so much that it de-
tracts from the total
sound of the combined
group. Their lyrics are
excellent and remind one
of early Frank Zappa.
They are often amusing
and sometimes very sar-
castic. There is no dif-
ficulty understanding the
words through the mus-

ic. The stereo quality of
the recording is very good
and complements the ef-
fect of Lothar and the
MOOG synthesizer.

Lothar and the Hand
People have come up with
an unusually original re-

cording. This reviewer
was pleasantly surprised
by it and suggests that
ever yone interested in
new rock music listen to
it. The record is worth
its price just for the first
cut alone.

12 NORTH SAGINAW
IN DOWNTOWN PONTIAC

OPEN 9:45 A.M.
SHOW AT 10:00 A.M.

Continuous-334-4436

YOU MUST BE 1 8 — PROOF IS REQUIRED

THE WALLS
HAVE
EYES

adults only

\Ill---e17. —

THERE ARE
NO SECRETS
WHEN
"THE WALLS
HAVE EYES"

ALSO "ALWAYS ON SATURDAY"
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"The opinions expressesd in these columns are the opinions of the authors. They

probably do not represent the attitude of the administration, faculty, or other students."

#"Public Safety" at Oakland
The Public Safety Department at Oakland

has been badly conceived at best, possibly

disastrous to any kind of harmoniously

functioning community at worst. From the

beginning, it's conceptualization and im-
plementation have been repugnant to the
expected ideals of a university community.
From inception, it has failed to operate
as an agency conducive to the safety of

the people of Oakland University. It has,

rather, operated as a police force, pro-
viding more harassment than service tc
the community.

Director of the Public Safety Department
Tom Strong has been an almost ideal
version of what sort of person should NOT

run a department which is supposed to
be providing safety for the public in a
university community. He has been a major
proponent of a policy calling for the police
to be armed at all times; he has used
questionable tactics in his handling of
some past violations of the drug laws; he
has continued to see his job from a police-
beat perspective. His resignation may be
significant, in that it may signal the coming
of a more rational policy. For if Mr. Strong
dislikes the "change of philosophy in the
program" enough to resign, then perhaps
some real changes are underway.

However, blame for the police depart-
ment style of the Public Safety Depart-
ment should not all be heaped on Mr.
Strong. It was clear to many when the
Department was first proposed that it's
possibilities for damaging the quality of
life at Oakland were vast. For instance,
when the Citizen's Research Council of
Michigan prepared the recommandations
for the Dept., it contained much obnoxious
language and was marked by a repressive
outlook. It called for shotguns in the
trunks of the department's cars, and added
a police-state touch to the image of the
whole operation when it gave some hint
as to what it meant by a "professional
organization": "A professional organiza-
tion which is to meet the legal require-
ments for interrogation of prisoners will
need an interview room comiortaoly fur-
nished and equipped with excellent sound
recording facilities."

Despite some of the obvious implica-
tions o- the report--one being that the
student at Oakland really needed to be
policed rather than protected--the Ad-
ministration chose to implement the De-
partment on the basis of the report
making no attempt to set up some alter-
nate conception of what a Public Safety
Department" should be. In implementing
the report, the University Administration
thus tailed to produce a viable organiza-
tion to promote "public safety."

It seems clear that merely replacing
Strong will not solve the basic flaws in
the department set-up. It will not be con-
ducive to public safety until the orientation
of the whole program is changed. Replac-
ing Mr. Strong can only be a part of that
reorientation. The following are some of
the steps which could be taken to make the
Department less of a police force and more
of a "Public Safety" Department (re-
printed from an editorial on the same
subject which I wrote this summer; one
point of the editorial, calling for the elim-
ination of guns and gas carried on the
members of the Department is excluded
here, since that step has been taken--at
least in part--by the Administration).

AN ALTERNATIVE PLAN

1.) The men of the department should
be trained in the skills essential to their
proper functioning as men who maintain

the Public's Safety. This would ..ontail
training (extensive) in first-aid,.Whni-
ques such as resuscitation, application of
tourniquets, the proper treatment to re-
lieve shock, injury, broken bones, frac-
tures, etc., etc. They should also be able
to retrieve endangered swimmers, know
how to handle symptoms of special physi-
cal ailments such as epilepsy, asthma,
allergies, etc. They should be trained to
control or extinguish fires when they

themselves can do the job, or be able
to pinpoint the nature of a fire so that
if a fire truck is needed precious mom-
ents won't be lost by the fire marshall
in determining where the locus of the fire
is.

Being more than competent but in fact
specialists of sorts at putting out or con-
trolling fires and helping people who need
medical attention, they should also have
the proper equipment in the trunks of
their cars to facilitate aid to people in
such emergencies.

2.) The number of cops cnanged to
"Public Safety" men would be reduced
from 10 to 6, based on the assumption
that two properly trained men can handle
whatever havoc there may be on our cam-
pus at one time. These two men could
be assisted by students, who would work
both with the public safety men and as
radio operators in the office of the public
safety department, or wherever else
someone should be posted. Two men plus
a number of students doing part or full-
time work (during vacations) would be
more than adequate to take care of the
needs of the campus population.

3.) Pay the public safety men a decent
wage--say, $8,500 a year, with the money
saved from doinging away with four of
the present men. At the same time, give
them the same privileges enjoyed by fac-
ulty and staff (and students): use of the
S & R Building, access to the faculty
subdivision, enrollment in classes if they
wish. This would make them more a part
of the community as well as offering them
'a very attractive job; a job where, rather
than being looked upon as an enemy, a
man could function as a normal human
being.

4.) All of these points entail making
the "cop" as we know him, into a new
kind of Being: a "public safety" man.
This entails more than training and a
lucrative position. It means that his atti-
tudes 41 have to be the kind which will
not lend themselves to repressive or ob-
noxious behavior; it means that his whole
outlook on life will not be that of the or-

dinary cop. The principles behind the job
and the reason for the department should
thus be carefully set out--and with em-
phasis.

5.) Since the function of these public
safety men would be only partially that
of "upholding the law," and since they
would be relating to the campus community

in terms that the community can under-
stand, the relationship of the Department
to the Oakland County Sheriff's Depart-
ment should be re-examined. If our plan
were implemented, they would be "pub-
lic safety" officers and not Oakland Coun-
ty Cops.

6.) Finally, it should be recognized that
no matter who you get to come take the
glorious job of public safety officer, even
a partial cop will act as cops occasion-
ally do. Therefore, a student-faculty Re-
view Board, with powers to hire and fire,
approve proposals and budgets from the
director of the department, and modify
or eliminatv policies and procedures,
should be inimediately instituted in order
to insure that even well-paid image -
makers will not abuse their position with-
in the community.

I would now add a point 7: that a new
rationale and a new plan be approved
by the powers that be, aimed at really
protecting the people of the community

rather than policing them including plans
for implementing some ef'ective appara-
tus for fighting fires; that a replacement
be found for Mr. Strong who can stand
behind that plan with no compunctions,
and implement it with joy in his heart
rather than bitterness.
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Women: time to stop

and consider
where you're

at

BY MARY MATTIS
You've come a long way baby Or that's what they

tell us anyway. The time, however, has come for wom
en

to stop and consider just where they're at. And what does

a cigarette made especially for women have to do with

it. So men aren't sending their wives to their room

anymore for smoking in the gazebo. So what? Thp

fact still remains that for centuries the position 
of

women in this country hasn't changed very much 
at all.

You're going to the University. So what? So statistics

say you'll be married before you ever finish anyway.

If you do decide to do the unusual, finish school and get

a job, you can't hope to obtain the same position a man

will with the same training. You won't earn the same

amount of money either.
What does any of this mean to you, woman? It means

that for some reason it is accepted in this society that

you are half a human being, to be completed at some stage,

preferably early, by the man of your dreams. He will

open doors for you, teach you about sex, support you

and protect you. In short, he will come between you

a-nd the world. That's a lot of responsibility that you

don't have to deal with, a lot of conflict and hard work

you can avoid. But something so easy can't be free. And

you pay with your freedom.
If you are willing to give up your responsibility to

someone else, they will assume that you have given up

your right to make decisions too, and you are no longer

independent. If someone else is paying your way they
usually want something to say about where you're going,

right?
The whole problem is that American society is built

on perpetuating that kind of existence for women. Little

girls play with dolls and they play house. In school you

take home economics. It is a natural thing that you
are channeled into curriculums like secretarial work or
elementary education. How many women in this coun-

try are becoming engineers, doctors, lawyers; how many

girls at this University are science majors? And does it

matter to you? If you' say no, then you are giving up
your rights as a human being.
An that's what this column is all about, WOMEN'S

LIBERATION. What I'm saying is that it is neces-
sary that women become aware of the way they are
exploited economically, and oppressed in any other
way. In the University and in every phase of our lives
it is necessary to expose and resist the ways in which
this society subjugates and understimates women. It
can only be done through active resistance because every-
one else likes things the way they are; unless we do
something personally and together, nothing will every
change.

I repeat, it is necessary to actively resist those things
which you have probably always taken for granted 4s
inevitable and unchangeable. For they assume that women
are inherently inferior and to go along with them is to
accept that as an image of yourself, Make 1969, the year
cf the LIBERATED WOMAN.

Harper Done Gone

The Observer would like to congratulate Norman

Harper, the paper's former associate Editor for Arts,

who, after five years of prolonged struggle, has finally

graduated from Oakland. Harper was Editor-In-Chief

of the Observer during the summers of 1966 and '68,

Associate Editor for Arts last semester, and Editor
and then Associate Editor of the now infamous and

defunct Contuse (Kontuse?).
Norm had become something of a permanent insti-

tution at Oakland. We are encouraged by his exit

from the University: it proves that it IS possible for

de-institutionalization to take place without bloodshed.
Harper, who graduated with a B.A. in English, is

currently self-employed, working as a pool-hustler on

the East Coast
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A History of Public
But it was during the

summer semester of 1967
that the controversy over

department reached
its height. Following a
minor scuffle in a uni-
ver sit y parking lot, a
(white) public safety of-
ficer fired upon a flee-
ing car containing several
employees of the univer-
sity (all of whom were
black). No one was in-
jured and later all char-
ges against the youths
were dropped.

Opposition to the De-
partment was stirred up
among students by this
incident--and other less
serious ones -- and SDS
picked up the issue by put-
ting out a series of leaf-
lets about the Public Sa-
fety Department. SDS
charged that "Oakland
was becoming a police
rate" and warned that
"Your local police are
armed and dangerous."

In response to these
pressures, the Chancel-
lor formed an Advisory
Committee on Public Sa-
fety under the Chairman-

Sack Interview,
and then had a Koda-
chrome taken of him hold-
ing the ears. He sent the
picture home to his girl-
friend, to show her that
he was a man. She sent
a letter back saying,
"WHAT HAS HAPPENED
TO YOU? Suddenly for
the first time he begin.
to think of what he was
doing from the standpoint
of what it would look like
to the people back home.
He was recalled for a few
moments to what he was
before he came to Viet-
nam.

There is almost a total
unanimity among the GI's
as to how they feel about
the war. There is a story
hear all over Vietnam
where a GI says, "I'll
tell you how we should
win this war, we should
take all the children under
the age of twelve and we
should put then on bar-
ges in the China Sea. We
should then form a line
across the Delta and we
Should march north and
we should kill absolutely
everybody that we come
to until we get up to
China border. And then
we sink the barges." This
is what they feel.

OBSERVER: And they're
not being sarcastic?

SACK: They are not be-
ing sarcastic. Some good
guys will say, "no we
should feed them on the
barges, and resettle the
country with them, after
the radiation clears," and
some very nice guys will
say, we should round
them all up and put themin concentration camps
and then clean tin the
country." I would say thatis certainly the attitude of
95% or more of them.

OBSERVER: The atrocity
stories and so forthy don't
get printed in the Ameri-
can press. That picture
through the LNS, as faras I know, never appearedin the commercial press.Are they afraid to print
those kind of things?

SACK: Why don't those
Pictures get published?
First of all, there aren't
that many of those pic-
tures. Second, there is
always a great danger
of being sued for libel.

Safety at Oakland
ship of Roger Marz.

Yet despite the pre-
sence of the "Marz Com-
mittee," the Public Safety
Department continued to
gain in unpopularity dur-
ing the 1967-68 academic
year. There were scores
of in3:zances where Public
Safety Officers were al-
leged to have harrassed
indiv idual students and
even, in some cases,
members of the fazulty.
The summer of 1968

saw another incident
of alleged racism on the
part of a Safety Officer.
Augustine Wright,who
was then the secretary of
Charter College, charged
that an officer had made
racist comments to her
when he had stopped her
for speeding. The case
was "tried" before a spe-
cial committee of the
Chancellor and the officer
was temporarily taken off
campus duty.

'1 nis summer semester
saw an increased amount
of agitation against the
Public Safety Depart-
ment. OSCCR, Oakland

con't from page
I know one magazine that
did want to print that LNS
picture but didn't simply
because of a fear of libel.
Now you call those things
atrocities. I don't know
what your definition of
atrocity is. Can you
commit an atrosity on a
dead body? A real atro-
city is killing innocent
children to increase the
body count or killing
civilians that are wound-
ed simply because you
don't want to call in an
helicopter because it
takes to long. These
atrocities are not going to
be committed while there
is a reporter around.
OBSERVER; But there
are such cases as these 

7

Student Committee on
Community Relation s,
began to demand changes
in police policy and prac-
tices. The Observer ran
an editorial that out-
lined several recommen-
dations that it felt would
remake the present cam-
pus "police force" into a
true 'Public Safety De-
partment" (see editorial
page 10).

POLICY CHANGED

In the fall of 1968 the
Chancellor decided that
the time was ripe for
more drastic action. He
made what he considered
to be "revolutionary
changes" in the depart-
ment: 1) The members
of the campus security
staff will no longer wear
the traditional police uni-
forms but will wear blaz-
ers with the proper iden-
tification and slacks with
normal civilian head-
gear. 2) Members of the
Department of Public
Safety on duty on cam-
pus will abandon the
wearing of weapons dur-
ing daylight hours and will

that you know about?

SACK: Oh yes, hundreds
of them. You can see that
in M, which is the story
of one company as it goes
through training and goes
to Vietnam into combat.
The story ends after their
first trial by fire. In the
course of t h at they did
kill one eight year old
girl; it was an accident
but it was stupid. At the
end of the book they are
starting to act atro-
ciously, they start to burn
villages down for the fun
of it. The last words of the
lead character are, "I
w oul d like to burn the
whole country down and
start again with Ameri-
cans."

Little Caesars
PIZZA TREAT

Glenwood N. & Perry - Pontiac - FE 5.6151

SOO OFF
ON LARGE PIZZA

OPEN till 3:00 AM Friday and Saturday
12:00 AM Sunday Thru Thursday

BBAVARIAN MOTOR woRKS MIN
Experts call it the most spectacular
bargain of all imported cars.
Car and Driver Magazine says. The
BMW 1600 is the best $2500 car
we've ever teste(J, and the BMW 2002
is most certainly the best $2850
sedan in the whole cotton-picking
world!" Want tO see why? Visit
your BMW dealer today.

$2,597
POE. New York.,

PONTIAC SPORTS CAR
467 Auburn Ave Pontiac, Michigan

Phone 335 — 1511

Cont. From Page 8
wear pistols during the
hours of darkness in con-
cealed shoulder holsters.
The traditional weapons
will be carried in cam-
pus security vehicles un-
der lock, and will be re-
moved from the, vehicle
during daylight only when
In the judgement of the of-
ficers the use of such
weapons is likely to be
necessary. 3) Tear gas
canisters will normally
be carried neither on the
person of the officer nor
in their vehicles. 4) Aux-
iliary weapons, riot hel-
mets, and handcuffs will
be carried in the locked
trunk on the campus sec-
urity vehicles. 5) The De-

partment of Public Safety
will minimize the peri-
meter road patrols in or-
der to maximize their ef-
forts on the campus pro-
per.

It was this "change of
philosophy" that proved
u n a cceptable to Strong
and eventually led to the
announcement of his re-
signation.

With the appointment
of Strong's successor
still Up in the air, it would
seem that the Public Saf-
ety Department at OU is
at a crossroads. The His-
tory of the Department
is sketched above; the
question remains: where
do we go from here?

HUAC To Investigate SDS
The prime target of

the House-Un-American
Activities Committee this
year will be Students for'
Democratic Society. The
new chairman of the com-
mittee, Rep. Richard Ich-
ord (D-M.), has stated
that SDS would be looked
at "in view of the infor-
mation that has been made
public of the increasingly
militant nature of the SDS
--its conducting of clas-
ses in sabotage, how to
make molotov cock tails

v

-7211011110tiv

and its teaching violent
guerilla tactics."
Ichord also said he

would try to have new laws
passed to '`maintain the
proper atmosphere of a
hearing." Hostile wit-
nesses and demonstra-
tions have often made the
'meetings of the commit-
tee tumultous. Ichord has
also introduced a bill to
change the name of the
committee to the House
C om m ittee on Internal
Security.

A Mind — Blowing Trip To San
Francisco's Hippe Community

COLOR by DeLuxe
MUSIC BY: COUNTRY JOE & THE FISH

THE QUICKSILVER MESSENGER SERVICE
THE STEVE MILLER BAND
MOTHER EARTH

,',MAWR 'Ffl PICTURLS p.....a.
• MI 1.1.

IOU TTTTT DAFT P•OKING

Milli TO T 

STUDIO I

NO ONE
UNDER

16 YEARS
WILL BE
ADMITTED

twernois at Davison • WE 3-0070

PRAI":0 ZEFF'IRELLI
ROMEO

JULIET

"One of the Years 10 Best Films
... Bursts with the Joy of Being
Young and Alive and In Love".
--Susan Stark, Det. Free Press

No ordinary low story.—

ltINNIMINS/1111 , ICC YON / McNiff , MlfrAtell
/11180Miiisamo new moon Raw

STUDIO-8
Greenfield at 8 Mile • LI 21827 

ACRES OF FREE PARKING

"Hold You Spell Bound
• Throughout... Cassevetes a
• Whole Ocean of Genius".

--Ken Barnad, Det. News
"One of the 10 Best Films
of the Year." --Sasan
Stark, Det. Free Press.

THE ACCLAIMED MOTION PICTURE
John Cassaveles "FACES"

STUDIO-NORTH
cmr. Meter Parking lot front of Theatre woodwird at 9-mile • U. 1.5168
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Cagers Split in Uneven Week

By STEVE GAYNOR

Sometimes writing this
column is a joy, as it
was after the OU Var-
sity Basketball team beat
a tough Aquinas Club, 83-
78. Other times I dread
looking at the foreboding
typewriter after such a
game like the one played
at Adrian Saturday when
they swamped us, 77-64.

There was strictly no
r e s em bleance between
the OU teams on these
nights. Except for a brief
interlude at the start of
the second half, OU play-
ed very well against Aqui-
nas. Aquinas, the team
Spencer Haywood smoth-
ered 106-40, had won six
in a row before coming
to Oakland. They were
impressive victories,
coming against Ferris,
Wayne and Adrian plus
others.

The two teams fought
to a virtual standstill in
the first half with Greg
Ranney putting us ahead
at half 40-39, when he
sunk a layup with two
seconds to go. Ranney,
who has a good move up
the middle, made it count
as he finished with 20
points.

The Aquinas coach

must have roused some-
thing in his players as
they came out and jumpeci
to 54-43 lead OU Coach
Gene Boldon called a
time - out and instilled
some spirit, obviously,
as OU evened the game
with ten minutes to go
61-61.

The main cause of this
and the first half enlight-
ment was John Eley. His
26 points Friday were
only exceeded by his tough
rebounding.

With two minutes left
Oakland led 80-74 and the
rest was downhill.
Tom Allan gave OU g

late lift as he kept hit-
ting his jump shots, three
In a row to wrap it up.
His 23 points coupled with
Ranney and Eley's achie-
vements show that togeth-
er these three form an
unstoppable front when
they come to play

We went to Adrian with
high expectations. Adrian
was a bad0-9.Theywould
have been 0-10 except for
a few things. First was
the inability of Oakland
to shoot the ball. Second
was the poor quality of
officiation that seemed to

favor Adrian in the sec-
ond half. Third was the
inspired play of the Ad-
rian.

The only OUplayer who
played a semblance of a
good game was Ranney.
He was getting points and
rebounds until two poor
fouls were charged to him
and he was in foul trouble.
Eley and Eddie Holloman
showed flashes of brill-
iance, but only flashes.

OU should have won this
game by fifty points. It
was their third game in a

week and this Is not a
plus factor.

Tonight Ferris is here
and this promised to be a
topnotch game.

Small psychoanalytically
oriented treatment cen-
ter for disturbed child-
ren seeking student to be
part of a treatment team
as child-care counselor.
Opportunity to learn about
disturbed behavior and to
start pre - professional
training in treatment me-
thod. Call Lee Orchards
between 10:30 a.m. and
3:00 p.m.--474-9025.

Carpentry work wanted of
all kinds -- ceiling and
floor tile, remodeling of
basements, garages, and
family rooms. Call after
4 p.m. till 9 p.m.--673-
5790.

Armada student needs
ride from Romeo or near-
by--or the corner of 32
mile Rd. and North Ave.
Schedule: 9:00-1:00 MWF
11:-12:00 T-Th.
Phone: 784-6821.

SPORT SHORTS
IM basketball play

start ed this week with
twenty-three team sin two
leagues. Format for the
playoffs will be the same
as last year as the top
eight teams will meet in
a single elimination.

* * *

Lots of credit must be
given to the O.U. cheer-
leaders, led by Barb Tru-

deau, and the pep band,
led by Gerry Woloson.
These two groups have
added color to our sport-
ing events.

Anyone interested in
coming out for inter-col-
legiate baseball is asked
to attend a meeting in the
gym Tuesday, Jan. 21 at
3:00.

Friends (Q uake r)Meet-
ing: 1269 Pierce, Birm-
ingham. Contact Profs.
Tucker or Engeman
(Lunch served).

Happy Birthday, Michael
Love, Carolyn

3 girls need fourth room-
mate with a car call 693-
8794, Lake Orion._ _ r

eburcbco
UNIVERSITY

PRESBYTERIAN MRCP.
Aims Reed

1 111141 1/2 11411444. of Wakes.
Servicvs 9:15 & 11:00 a.m.

Rides: 6514516

ABIPING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

SEW/ICES:
& 1030 Sunday Mg nint
7:30 Tlitigulay Right

Transportation 6516550 a 651-6556
1550 W. Wuhan, Rachaster

MileEetiniglilateMielaedl Covi8rillioolkg1
Elementary School, Castle-
bar & Mobster Ittls., N. of
Crooks Rd. - Biblical
StudiesMorningornin  - 9
Morning 

1110,sh4 a195 
Service 

fvice 11

Rev, Bob Davis
we/ Tlanaponation, Call 338-3406
One of the reasons to: our
existence is to serve the
students and faculty of

Oakland University.

South Foundation Hall

soon to have a new temporary

STUDENT LOUNGE.
Please search your f basement, storm cellar, back porch, garage,

attic, wine cellar, breezeway, patio, storage cellar, etc. for

FURNITURE YOU CAN DONATE.

Call Commuter Council Ext. 2117

for collection Dates.

(CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE)

SPECIAL OFFER  LIMITED TIME ONLY
ALL CANDIDATES FOR COMMUTER COUNCIL WHO PRESENT THIS COUPON

WHEN THEY PICK UP THEIR PETITIONS FROM THE COMMUTER COUNCIL

OFFICE WILL REQUIRE ONLY 24 SIGNATURES. YOU GET ONE FREE!


